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a single. Dunn walked and both ad- 
anvçed on Bierbauer’s bunt. Lamy’s 
'long fly scored Linneborn, and Dunn 
raced home when Inker threw high 
to Wilkinson. In the seventh Linne
born secured his third hit of the 
game and secured from second on a 
bunt and Bierbauer’s triple. Lamey 
hit and Biebauer scored. Here Hug
hey replaced Wilkinson. Reidy forc
ed Lamy at second, hut later scored 
after stealing second ou Multin’s hit:

Wilkinson scored the first run for 
the locals in the third with two out, 
when Linneborn mussed up Craven’s 
grounder. In the fifth McNellis 
safe on a hard hit ball to MuMin. 
Kustus sent up a high fly which fell 
between' Reidy and Re is Ling and both 
scored on Gillespie’s triple, 
singled and Gillespie scored. Inker 
tallied when Craven singled past Ree
ling. The score: -London, 9, St Thom
as 6, yt «

change for Big First Baseman.
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Ottawa Takes Peterboro 

Into Camp by Score 
of 4-1.

Fair

mGenuine4gjg|

iiiiEiilipil
result of a trade which Manager Jack where near the mark. ^
White pulled off last evening with Talking of the'trade to-day, Man- 
Manager Deneau of the Brants, by ager White said; Ivers will he her 
which Hamilton gets Ivers in ex- to-day and will take P.art 
change for Roy Dudley and Barrett, ternoon s game Likew.se Dudley and 
Dudley and Barrett will join the Bran- Barrett will play for f 
tford team to-day and will play day. I swung the deal with De ne a a 
against Toronto this afternoon. - last night and he surprised me by hi 

White made this trade believing eagerness to make the trade. Appar- 
that he is strengthening his club. He enfly he thought he had^the better 
points out that Dudley has not been Df it, but I don t tbiroc so. 
hitting, in fact, at the present, time is ivers has been mainly responsible 
not touching the .200 mark, while for a number of the Brantford yic- 
Barrett is only a fair hitter and a poor, tories by his heavy and timely hitting 
-fielder. In exchange for these two an<j was ;n reality the only hitter tw 
players the local club gets an experi- the Djyke'villa payroll. In Deneau s 
enced player, who is a natural- hitter estimation he was not the best «st
and who is hitting over the .3°° mark baseman jn captivity, but the Ku e 

Ivers is not apparently lost sight of his ability a, 
He is quite welcome in

ST. THOMAS, July 22.—London 
^gain took the measure of the Saints 
here yesterday by the score of 9 to 
6 in a game of ball which was filled 
with more than an ordinary array , of 
base hits, but the team which piled 
up the greater number of higgles did 
not garner the same prqportion of 
runs as the victors. On the form dis
played by both teams the Visitors 
looked the more consistent, aslhey 
made most of every opportunity.

Five Pitchers Work
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of àOpiwi.Morphine nor Minci 
Not Sarc otic-
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There are many imita
tions of this best « all 
fly killers. .
• • Aâk fer Wilson’s, be l 
you get them, end avoid 
disappointment.

Inker
i;The introduction of relief pitchers 

during the game tamed down the bats 
iaen
had been done. Steiger and Wilkinson 
started for London and St Thomas, 
respectively a*d while the-fermer was 
removed before the eighth,, he was 
in good form, as he kept 13 hits well 
scattered, though he was fopnd for 
five hits in the sixth, several of which 
were of the scratch order. Wilkinson 
went well up to the fourth when five 
hits in a row and a base on balls re
sulted in four runs foe the Tecum-

ii!to some extent, but the damage

141No Luck in Changes ,
HAMILTON, July 23—Dolan, wea

kened in the fourth inning of yester
day’s game and allowed a walk, hit 
a batter, made a wild pitch, allowed 
a single, a triple and a home run, 
which netted Erie Six runs and gave 
them the second game of the series 
against the .Athletics by a score of 
9 to 7. Three more were counted in 
the fifth session on a double., two 
singles and three errors. McGroarty 
and Cunningham were away off form 
and had five errors chalked up against 
them. Hamilton took the lead in the 
first session by counting two tallies, 
got two more in the fourth and 
threatened to make things interest
ing in the ninth by garnerjng three 
more, but were unable to overcome 
the lead gained by Erie.

The New Men <
. Several changes were made in the 
Line-up of White’s team which -will 
strengthen the team considerably. 
Barrett, right fielder and Dudley first 
baseman were traded to Rube Deneau 
of Brantford for Ivers, first sacker. 
The latter played yesterday. Pendry, 
the new third baseman, played third. | 
Cunningham got back into the game 
at second and lilhooley will be play
ed at right in'lh- future. The score— 
Erics .....
Hamilton . •

/
baseball.

International League.
Won.

S3E|
ness and LOSS OF SUER 

facsimile Signature of

h For Overat the present time, 
the smoothest fielding first baseman 
in captivity, but he can cover the 
sack, and, what is more, can hit. 
This ability to pole out the needed 
bingles is going to make him a valu
able man 'to the local club, and there 
is no doubt but that White has made
Tn kuTndginDudky°gdo Matager White 

has released a player who has been 
popular with the fans, and ode who 
has gïven the local dub his best. 
Dudley came here with a reptation 
as a hitter, hot has failed to live 
up to it. Barrett was slated for ex-, 
change of release this weeK, as with 
Cunningham-in the game again and 
Infielder Pendry on the -L0.^- ^hit 
intended to place Jimmy Gilhooley m 

right field.

a clouter.
Hamilton.

•Ivers has never shown himself to 
be a flashy player, neither spasmodic 
nor sensational. He is like the ma
jority of Canadian league first-base- 

steady, and, just like the oth
ers gets all of the throws that are 
within reasonable distance. As Jacic 
says, “They all miss them when 
they’re not pretty good throws.
Ivers’ failure to pull any of this sen
sational stuff has caused the Brant
ford critics and manager to be re
ceived for he is playing the game, 
nevertheless, and his hitting alone
makes up for any little deficiency he --------- .------------
may have as a fielder,_ Qnceagain WELL KNOWN HOTELMAN 
we think we have the bulge on the AT PORT ELGIN DEAD
deal. ,, _

In the opinion of the Herald Roy 
mighty good ball player, 

culd not get go- 
weak

li
Lost.

Baltimore .........
Rochester -..........
Providence
Buffalo ................
Newark ..............
Torontô ..............
Montreal ...........
Jersey City

: ill
36

ûLavÆS»-.. 52

.. h Thirty Years1*b Centaur fe>MPWtv.
montrbalinewyork

38
38 42

.. 39 «
r.m »

Tuesday's SçorenS.-

\ '«yrkClty

sehs.
Hamond relieved Seiger in the 8th 

walk to
Cl

men— -and his first effort was a 
Kopp, and coupled with an error and

went in
5Montreal.

Baltimore., 
providence.. ;
Rochester___ .... 6-3 Æuffaio ...

' —Wednesday’s Games.— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Newark at Providence.
Jersey City at Baltimore.
Rocihester at Buffalo.

National League,
Won. Lout.

a base hit, scored. Hughey 
to replace Wilkinson with one out in 
the seventh. Reilly pitched the last 
two innings without being scored up-

4. .VI 4-0

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE fEHTHUE «OMH*HT.
on.

Bombardment of Hits
In the fourth London started the 

bombardment - when Lamy singled 
with one out. Snyder doubled, scoring 
the first two. Reisling cleaned up the 
bases on a line drivé to the ktitfielri 
In the fifth Linneborn opened with

/I

PetClubs. 
gCew York 
Chicaect ■ 
St. Louis 
Boston 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg ..

two sons and one daughter. The fun
eral takes place on Thursday.

BALLOON PASSES OTTAWA
OTTAWA, July 22.—A large bal

loon, travelling rapidly in a south
easterly direction, is reported to have 
been seen crossing the Ottawa river 
here on’ Sunday evening shortly be
fore 8'o’clock. According to an eye
witness at the Brittania Boat Club, 
the basket was plainly discernible 
through glasses.

.6003248

.6668748
47 40
38 48

:tS$4539 PORT ELGIN, July 22.—W. D. 
Campbell died Tuesday. Deceased 

well known throughout the pro-

4337
(The Herald)

Roy Dudley and Jimmy Barrett fof Dudley

Gabby Ivers. , „ tra<4e ine His hitting has been very
Such was the nature of a trade i g. not what he is capable

worked over the long-distance Y h earmar-KS of a
phone last night by Manager Whne of. He ^ ^ hjmself ad-
with- Reuben Deneau pilot of the va'wble could .not set go-.
sWnth place Brantford, squad- As m.Uedjece ^ Barrett lias been

'SfrX&f&mi - °* i-kl. Mding .

.4434335

.44335 44 4was
vince by commercial men and others as 
having been proprietor of the Ameri- 

hotel here for many years. He 
-had been in poor health for about a 
year, cancer developing, for which 
there seemed to be no remedy. He 
was 67 years of age and leaves a wife

Tuesday’s Scores—
. 4 Philadelphia ..
. 6 Pittsburg .........
.. 5 Brooklyn .........

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

Chicago..
14 re ton...
St. Louis.
New York................ 6 Clnelnmtl .

—Wednesday’s Garhes— 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

American League.

n
can

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his expen-

/. .. 000630000—9 11 o 
.... 200200003—7 11 5

Kubat Beats Petes

1

xLn»t.Won.

CdktvEkxIevs Fittest
Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit -----
Washington
Boston -----
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
New York • 
Cleveland .

PETERBORO, July 22—Kubat and 
Tracey indulged in a pitching duel 
yesterday, the Senators finally win
ning by 4 to 1. The visitors got the 
lesser number of hits, but by fast 
work they made the bingles count 
for runs in th,c seventh and ninth. 
Shaughnessy’s foot was gashed on his 
slide to the plate for the initial coun
ter. Thë scorè:—’ ’
Ottawa............. », 000009202--4 6 1
Peterboro ..............000000100—I 9 -
ii.i ,, ------------------ ■- -

3251

SEND COPIES TO
YOUR FRIENDS™ OF DELHI

40•r 47 : 45 39
4046
40
42

44
.506

.'aCnScranton Goal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 

■at:the mines. ,
NËXT SEASON’S coal ordered 

now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry, 
Qur Prices are lowest now jwst to 
advertise, and getting your coal, m 
now sàvfes ÿou inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on. __
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

.40249

SEES DREAMY SUE.3415629
There has been a big demand

for the Photo-Panoramic Mid In
dustrial edition of Thfe Courier, 
issued on Saturday, and hundreds 
of copies have been mailed to , 
Brantford Old Boys and Girls at a 
distance. The supply has pot yet 
been exhausted, and copies wrapp
ed ready for mailing can be had at 
the Courier Office. As the edition 
is weighty, three cents postage is 
required for each copy.
»40 H It M< H'MfidriHH

—Tuesday's Scores—
Boston....................  1 St. Louis ..
New York..,.............7 Detroit »...
Washington............. 4 Chicago ..
Philadelphia.......... 2-7 Cleveland .

—Wednesday’s Games— 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

Federal League.

6
II

. .1*6
, i

He Says He Was Flim-Flam
med and Caused Arrest 

oi Fair Man.

His Wife Asks Embarrassing 
Questions—Brown Was 

Knocked Down.

Tr*. WcstoFhcepliotini,
$ t«

wpmiimsTssrtss?

sgsaasasss:
' ' "

Pet.Won.Clubs.
Indianapolis ............
Chicago .....................
Baltimore ................
Brooklyn ...................
Buffalo .......................
Kansas City .. ..
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..

No Tuesday games scheduled.
—Wednesday's Games- 

Chlcago at Brooklyn. / 
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore.

* Indianapolis at Pittsburg.
Canadian League.

.6823346 I.678354S

.543 Iff3744 K •9.530 dj3541
30 .50039

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY .44047

ai its best.4244936
.397 i;47. 31137 WEST STREET, CITY 

Both Phohea 
A trial will be apprêt

- —

W,219 NEW YORK, July 22—The New 
York Telegraph’s E)elhi Texas, des
patch this week follows:

A good deal of excitement was cre; 
ated here yesterday when Hawthorne 
De Bell an amusement, promoter,was 
called before Judge Ginney to answer 
to the charge of defrauding the public 
at the street fair. Mayor Cyrus_ Ptr- 
Kirts Walker was the complainant-. 
The court room was crowded with 
both men and women.

The concession operated by De Bell 
at the carnival was one he- called 
“Dreamy Susie.” The charge was made 
that he misrepresented it. Judge Gt 
ney asked Mayor Walker to tell his
side of the story.“Your honor,” said the may°r I 
was strolling along throught the_ street
fair yesterday when I heard this man 
fair yeste y Con9table Brown- was

We stopped and listened 
He said to 

would

To bê sure of getting genuineFootballiated.:

ItilMIHIH111 >»♦♦♦♦♦»♦+*

6. O. E. Practice
The S O. E. football club will hold 

Tutela park on 
are re-LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PelWon.Clubs.

London ........
Ottawa ... t.
Erie ................
Toronto . ;... 
St. Thomas . 
Peterboro ... 
Brantford ... 
Hamilton ...

.6628345 .54332
3.1 a practice match 

Thursday evening. All players 
quested to turn out; kick off 6.45-

.521 on38

.516

.478
3133

32

FOR AUGUST .441
.431LÏ28 CHICAGO FÀVORS THE

CANADIAN TENNIS MEN
CHICAGO,-July 22.—Chicago tennis 

followers have failed so far to be 
greatly impressed by the work of the 
Australian stars, who meet the Cana
dians in the Davis cup preliminaries 
at the Onwentsia Club this week. Eas
tern bettors who have rated the Anti- 
podeans as favorites at 1 to 3 or 4 for 
the cup are thought by local critics to 
have overestimated their strength. It 
is thought there is little chance of 
Australians taking the cup from Am-

However, it is not considered that 
Canada has much better than an put- 
side chance of defeating Australia in 
the preliminaries. Even the Cana
dians themselves seem to entertain 
little hope of beating their rivals, but 
they have continued to practice stead- 
ily with the idea of making as good 
a showing as possible and being pre
pared for the best should opportunity

.4003926

SUGAR—Tuesday’s Scores—
2 Toronto ..........
9 Hamilton ... 

Thomas i

Extra 
Granluated

buy it in 2-lb. or 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 
20-lb. Cloth bags. „ Then you cannot fail to 

full weight of Canada’s finest sugar, 
and clean as when it left the Refinery.

Montreal.

1Brantford...
Brip...............
London.........
Ottawa. %

7
6.... 9 St.

4 Peterboro . 
—Wednesday's Games— 

Toronto at brantiora.
Erie at Hamilton.
Ottawa at Peterboro.
London at St. Thomas.

HARRISON FISHER COVER 

12 COMPLETE STORIES
>

getPRICE, 15c SOUTHAMPTON TOURNEY.
SOUTHAMPTON, July 22—A chal

lenge trophy for the winners of the 
first event has been added to the list 
of prizes at the Southampton tourna
ment. " .

Last year Southampton had 52 rinks 
ailé at this year’s, tournament indica
tions point to over 60 rinks playing.

pure
Canada Sugar Refining Co., limited,ballyhooing. 

with me.
to his flow of language, 
come in—that for ten cents we 
see Dreamy Susie and *t would be an 
extremely unusual sight The Wr 
lowered his voice and said we d never 
get a chance to see such a sight a- 
gain. We each paid a dime and etv 
tered the tent. There we saw a hyS 
negress peeling potatoes and announ
cing that she was Dreamy Sste. P 
employee of this defendant whispered- 
t0 us that if we’d pay twenty cents 
more and go through a certain door 

Susie the second.

STEOMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED 160 Colbome St -Both Phonet 569 SAGE AND SULPHUR

dal::::is csay hair HEART.. SON
? I

Brush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, Youthful.

!- 'pits k.nt£d-by

■THIS PAPER TO YOU ,3 f-
*»* come.

iM IIIIIHHH * ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦j;J. S. HAMILTON & CO. we'd 'see Dreamy 
Naturally we did. We found our
selves out in the street again.”

Olaf Spingle. counsel for De Bell, 
and an anti-Walker Democrat, as-

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused tiy a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Onr grandmother made 
up a mixture ,pf Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 

who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 

attractive, use only thjs old-time

OUR BIG mîtiz; ’

Motor Track 'ked :
j “What did you expect, to see in 
the tent, mayor ”

At this point a woman 
rear of the room- 
seen she was furious. She was Mrs. 
Walker.

“Yes.* Cyrus, what did you expert 
to see?” she demanded.
• The mayor said he’d go to his office 

and put his complaint in writing. He 
sajd he scented a political trick to 
embarrass him. Judge Ginney dis
charged be Bell. Later Constable 
Brown acting on orders ii;om the 
mayor, tried to arrest Dreamy Susie, 
herself, and was knocked down four 
times. He finally got her to jai by 

hat. The whole

“The Mammoth Wine House” HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with bur special pnee of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Wednesday, July 22, 1914

arose in themen
It was plain to be

Have Removed to Their : is for long distance -
■ moving and the rapid •
: handling of Pianos, :
1 Furniture, etc. . ; ’
; We do all kinds ot v*
^ teaming and carting. ; ;

so
recipe. '
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears; hut what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is’ 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustra 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance. Agent, $, Gsfilgfi Bewtçs,

NEW BUILDING k
'I ;

98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND44-46 DALHOOSIE ST. f

I
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
; angers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

‘ Out-of-town readers will add 10t extra for pottage and packing
9f The song book with a soul ! 400 of 

of the world in one

: J. T. Burrows ;
: CARTER asd TEAMSTERpromising her a new 

town is talking.
There is much indignation.

Mr. Tames Schofield 
tors for Natal, was formerly a weaver 
at Ramsbottom, near Bury,-----

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

“HEART SONGS the 80ng «enures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

; 226 - 236 West Street :
PHONE 365of the Sena «one r re

ugh After 
inks Made

Windsor, 15 to 14. 
Brantford, defeated 
:. Toronto Granites,

/oodstock, tied with 
’gris, 18, to 18.
Paris, defeated J 
;tpwn, 13 to 11. 
ound of the Tecum- 
imiley of Paris won 

Thompson. 
Brantford Pastimes, 
Powèll, sk. London

L Brant Dufferins de 
k. Florence, 17 to 14.

sk. Brant Pastimes 
sk. Aylmer, 15 to 13. 
[rant Heathers, de- 
tk. L. R. C. 14 to 13. 
L-een J. Armitage of 
Swift’s Thistles, will

kiatt Trophy 
[round of LihStt 
bd, sk. L. R. C. de- 
[eeck, sk Brant Duf-

sk. London Thistles 
[stein, sk, Brantford,

I Brant Pastimes de- 
tlis, Pastimes, 14 to

lany contract that ai 
h on ten days notice, 
ot himseilf sever con-

club by giving the
."tatifll

* *
1 the cellar where fit 
I. Listen to the wili 
ison and Jones, sport 
, pretty hard job run- 
in the news columns.

LY 22, 1914.
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